Dear Colleagues,

On behalf of the Conference Organizing Committee, I am honored and delighted to welcome you to the 16th King Saud University International Dental Conference, the 27th for the Saudi Dental Society to be held on 5-7 January 2016 in Riyadh International Convention and Exhibition Center, in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. I believe we have chosen a venue that guarantees a successful technical conference amid the culture and scenery of Riyadh. This year’s conference theme is “Regenerative Dentistry” which will broadly cover all dental disciplines from fundamental research to visionary applications that will highlight global dental scientific interactions and collaborations.

As always, this Conference included a diversity of topics presented by authors from different institutions and countries. This brings a plurality of interests and perspectives to a single location, therefore, I encourage you to take advantage of this great opportunity to contribute, through presentations, discussions and interactions, to the development of new innovative ideas in the dental practice, research and applied technology.

We are pleased to have invited eminent speakers worldwide to share their expertise in their respective areas of specialization, i.e. scientific and poster presentations whereby submitted abstracts were strictly screened and reviewed by the Scientific Abstract Review Committee from over 100 Abstracts to ensure that the meeting will be a major scientific event. In order to guarantee the quality of future research and new practical applications, an open discussion and hands-on workshops between experienced colleagues, young dentists and professionals is highly encouraged.

We welcome you all to an inspiring conference experience and your interaction will promote a creative exchange of ideas that is worth rewarding.

I look forward to a pleasant and memorable collaboration for the 16th King Saud University International Dental Conference, the 27th for The Saudi Dental Society in the city of Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Dr. Mohammad I. Al-Obaida
CO - Chairman, Organizing Committee
President The Saudi Dental Society
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  - Marino, BDS, PhD
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  - DDS
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DAY ONE - TUESDAY - JANUARY 5, 2016 [25 RABI‘I 1436H]

MAIN AUDITORIUM

SCIENTIFIC SESSION 1 – AM

9:00 - 10:00

Characteristics of stem cells and dental stem cells
PROF. GEORGE T.J. HUANG

1:30 - 2:20

Biofilm control at the gingival frontier: new data
PROF. SEBASTIAN CIANCIO

2:20 - 3:10

How to avoid complications in bone regeneration
DR. FALEH TAMIMI MARINO

3:10 - 3:30

PRAYER / BREAK

10:00 - 11:00

Bio-teeth: the generation of natural replacement teeth
PROF. PAUL SHARPE

3:30 - 3:55

Stem Cells: Translation in Clinical Dentistry
DR. ZIKRA A. AL KHAYAL

11:00 - 12:00

OPENING CEREMONY

3:55 - 4:55

The Golden Era of Endodontics
DR. MARCO MARTIGNONI

12:00 - 1:30

PRAYER / LUNCH

1:00 - 5:00

Graduate Dentists Research Award (GDRA)
Prof. Saleh Al-Sulaimani Young Dentists Research Award

DAY TWO - WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 6, 2016 [26 RABI‘I 1436H]

MAIN AUDITORIUM

SCIENTIFIC SESSION 3 - AM

8:30 – 9:00

Periodontal Regeneration
PROF. SEBASTIAN CIANCIO

9:00 - 10:00

Bone Augmentation around Implants: When, How and What?
DR. JAN WILLEM HOEKSTRA

10:00 - 11:00

Surface Modifications for Titanium Bone Implants
DR. BART VAN OIRSCHOT

11:00 - 12:00

3D Endodontics: Concepts and Techniques
PROF. GIANLUCA GAMBARINI

12:00 - 1:30

PRAYER / LUNCH

1:00 - 5:00

POSTER PRESENTATION

DAY THREE - THURSDAY - JANUARY 7, 2016 [27 RABI‘I 1436H]

MAIN AUDITORIUM

SCIENTIFIC SESSION 5 – AM

830 - 9:00

Decayed 1st Permanent Molar-The Role of the Pediatric Dentist in Multidisciplinary Management
DR. HUDA O.A. AL-THABIT

9:00 - 10:00

Prosthetic and Digital Dentistry for Immediate Anterior Implants: Comprehensive Esthetic Management Solutions
DR. ALESSANDRO AGNINI

10:00 - 11:00

Management of Simple and Complex Implant Cases in the Light of the New Technologies and New Materials
DR. ANDREA MASTROROSA AGNINI

11:00 - 12:00

“Too Bone or not to Bone” The Role of Bone Grafting in the Endodontic Surgery
DR. TOTA SHIMIZU

12:00 – 12:30

DISTRIBUTION OF AWARDS

12:00 - 1:30

PRAYER / LUNCH

1:00 - 4:00

POSTER PRESENTATION

1:30 - 2:20

Cone Beam CT Based Dentistry
DR. MITSUHIRO TSUKIBOSHI

2:20 - 3:10

"Esthetic Endodontics” Evidence-Based Protocol to Follow 3-Dimensional Canal Anatomy
DR. TOTA SHIMIZU

3:10 - 3:30

PRAYER / BREAK

3:30 - 3:55

Psychosocial Work Environment and Oral Health in the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA)
DR. ESRAA T. AL DALOOG

3:55 – 4:20

Oral Lesions in Patients with Cutaneous Psoriasis and their Co-relation with their Blood Group in Aseer Region “A Controlled Study”
DR. NADA M. AL HUSSAIN

4:20 - 4:45

Soft Tissue Grafting to Improve Implant Esthetics
DR. ARWA AL SAYED

4:45 – 5:00

Protocol of Dealing with Patients in Dental Clinics
DR. KAISSAR E. KABBACH